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The Caerus Newsletter is a monthly newsletter intended to give you all the ins and outs of

our Study Association. Informing you on all the Board has done in the past month to better

the community and show that we are not just sitting around during these times. In

addition, you can read about other awesome stuff such as committee updates,

announcements and upcoming events you can participate in. Sometimes you can also find

some external opportunities to make use of! 

 

Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or like to add something. Email us

at info@caerus-ucg.com

 

CAERUS
NEWSLETTER

16th Edition

 EDITION NO. 16
Find out what Caerus has been up to
and what you can look forward to! 

https://www.facebook.com/caerus.s.a.ucg
https://www.instagram.com/sacaerus/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/E0FEmA92HrpGxUnjeaRZXX
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BOARD UPDATES
BOARD UPDATES
What have we been up to?

Third General Assembly: 

This Monday, May 10th, we had our third General Assembly of the
year! We are grateful to everyone who attended and helped us with
our successful  General Assembly! During this gathering, we were
able to pass all of our proposed changes to the Policy Manual,
including our long-promised environmental policy. This time around,
our returning Independent Body, Felix, got to say "That is correct!"
21 times, confirming a majority of "In Favour" every single time!
During the General Assembly, we also managed to pass our new
Privacy Policy, for which we were helped by UCG's very own Privacy
Policy Officer Francien Broekhans! We also passed our new Code of
Conduct, including the right guidelines to get there together.
Additionally, we announced the progress of our current election
procedure: all the candidates are ready, and they will be announced
Monday, May 17th, so stay tuned. All in all, we are very content with
this third General Assembly and would like to thank everyone who
attended!
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Caerus Board Canidates & Elections

Adivsory Council Concept Paper

As you may know, we are working hard on forming the new board of the upcoming

year. The applications have already happened, as well as the interviews with the

candidates. From this we have formed a composition for a candidate board. This will

be announced to you on the 17th of May, next week Monday. Be sure to investigate

who they all are, as you get to vote for them! After the announcement, all have the

opportunity to ask questions to the candidates. These can be sent in to

election@caerus-ucg.com, so that the candidates can answer them in a video to you.

Also they will be visible on our social media and website, so be sure to check that out.

On the 27th and 28th of May you will get the chance to vote for the candidates online,

and as we are a democracy, it is important everyone uses their right to vote!

We are looking forward to hearing what the candidates vision for Caerus in the

upcoming year, and are sure you as the members of the association will make the best

decision for us!

In line with this year's aim to professionalise our association further, we decided
create a kind of transition document or concept paper about the Caerus Advisory
Council.  This document describes how the Advisory Council works and how it
works together with the Caerus Board. As such, the document serves as a
preparation for Advisory Council members and Caerus Board members and as a
general information document for general Caerus members. Everyone is free to
read it. If you are interested in reading the document and finding out more about
how the Advisory Council works, you can check out the document here on our
website! 

https://www.caerus-ucg.com/association/supporting-bodies/advisory-council
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UCSRN
University College Student Representatives
of the Netherlands

UCSRN Online Tournament

On the 7th of May we had our yearly
UCSRN tournament. Sadly enough it was
online due to the restrictions. However,
our university and beloved study
association were well represented by
Panos, Samy, Jos and Julius! Although we
did not win, it sure was a lot of fun and we
look forward to the next physical
tournament again next year! 

Are you also excited for the finale of The Voice

of UCSRN?  After finding out who is

representing every UC, it is now time to find out

who can call themselves the winner of The Voice

of UCSRN 2021! Who will take home the prize

worth 150 EUR? There will be a jury who will

present their professional opinion, but your vote

also counts! 

Come and support your finalists during this

amazing last battle between the UC’s!  

When?

18th of May, 20:00 – 22:00

Where?

Online!

Voice of UCSRN

https://ucsrn.nl/


CURRENT EVENTS AND INITIATIVES
Make sure to check these out and sign up!
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Aeolus Wine Tasting Orbis Mindflix

Looking to step away from your usual Albert

Heijn Chardonnay and find some fancy tasting,

cheap costing wines  from around the world

that you can buy right here in Groningen? 

On the 27th of May Aeolus will be organizing a

guided wine tasting that you and five of your

friends will be able to follow as a group!    

Sign-ups can be done in groups of either 2, 4,

or 6 via a Google Sheet and we will match you

up with other groups of wine lovers if your

team is less than 6 people if preferred!*

For €7,50 per person, you will get the chance

to taste 9 wines from 3 different continents😍 

Not only will this event widen your wine

horizons, but it is also a wonderful opportunity

to meet some fellow UCG folk. So find yourself

some wine glasses, some wine lovers, and sign

up for this event! ❤ 

*You will have to pay for six people due to the

wine division

Orbis is back with
another Mindflix! During
a Mindflix, you will get
the chance to watch an
interesting
series/movie/documenta
ry that will make you
think! Join them in
watching another
episode of Hasan
Minhaj's 'Patriot Act'.
This time the focus will
be on mental health.
Come along to watch,
listen and discuss! 

Hear what others have to say and voice your own
opinions or experiences in an open and comfortable
space.
We look forward to seeing you there! Be sure to
sign up here!

 

https://www.caerus-ucg.com/29915-news/upcoming-events/aeolus-wine-tasting
https://www.caerus-ucg.com/29915-news/upcoming-events/mindflix
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Make sure to check these out and 

 sign up

Yearbook

International Cooking
Week

Our Yearbook committee is working hard to create this year's Yearbook. Be

sure to check out their surveys for first years and for later years! If want to

see what the Yearbook committee is up to and want to see if you can help,

mail yearbook@caerus-ucg.com! 

Join our Sleeping Lasagnas and
University College Twente's
Atlantis' Cultural Diversity
Committee for a week of recipes, a
workshop, and a grand prize! Be
sure to sign up here! You can join
for just the recipes or join the
workshop too; be sure to send in
the results of your recipes for a
chance to win a cookbook!

Usually,  promotion to join committees takse place at the

beginning of each association year. Due to the current

circumstances and following a request from SOC, we have

decided they can already start searching for new members and

advertise it here:

SOC Applications

Join Soc today! “Always late but worth the wait” was this years motto, but no longer, the

wait was worth it. Join SOC for a delicious cocktail of organising fun events, an engaging

friend group with a splash of regular committee evenings. Events ranging from the

recent online crazy 88 to UCG´s biggest event, the end of the year GALA. So, do you

have fun ideas for organizing events? Then join our committee SOC and we’ll help you

make your ideas come true! Apply here!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIDQYSH7Xpn5-h7wpFa5WfrW0CxN4gz8iHb3uMLoiKHNKGuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://forms.gle/7EWPtkNuhKqbRDtZA
https://forms.gle/7EWPtkNuhKqbRDtZA
https://www.caerus-ucg.com/29915-news/upcoming-events/international-cooking-week-competition
https://www.caerus-ucg.com/committees/join-a-committee

